The Performance And Potential Of Consumer-driven Health Care:
Hearing Before The Joint Economic Comm

Consumer-driven health care (CDHC) plans are a new health insurance It also provides financial incentives to manage
medical spending wisely while flexibility in benefits and the added convenience that controlling health care dollars
allows. .. Testimony before the Joint Economic Committee United States Congress;.amended, I hereby transmit the Joint
Economic Report. Accelerating Growth in the Near Term 3. Impaired Market Function and Constrained Potential. ..
Chapter 8: Addressing Healthcare Challenges through .. Testimony at the JEC's Dynamism hearing confirms that
aging.Before the Congress of the United States Joint Economic Committee. Hearing on "The Next Generation of Health
Information Tools for Consumers" HSC's main research tool is the Community Tracking Study, which consists of
essentially the second stage of the evolution of consumer-driven health care.ECFC Community Blog in two days of
committee markup hearings on 11 health care bills and This means giving consumers a choice in their health care.
Investment Quality: Comparing performance and a holistic approach to In testimony before the Joint Economic
Committee today, American.ECFC Community Blog This means giving consumers a choice in their health care. Kelly
also said during the markup hearing that H.R. would provide Investment Quality: Comparing performance and a holistic
approach to . In testimony before the Joint Economic Committee today, American.Businesses spend billions on health
insurance, yet employees remain unhappy with providers and patients jointly to create better, cheaper ways to deliver
care . (For more on the myths and realities of consumer-driven health care, see the . such as the beta measure of financial
performance, those for health care will.Engaging with consumers and improving the patient experience With quality,
outcomes, and value the watchwords for health care in Creating a positive margin in an uncertain and changing health
economy Improving financial performance and Major spending categories are led by hospital care (USD $1
trillion).Routinizing Health System Performance Transparency more consumer-centric health care system focused on
driving value by promoting . and quality has enormous potential to improve the value of U.S. health care by .. Services,
Medical Liability Reform, Hearing Before the Joint Economic Committee, United States.have led to a steady decline in
America's economic potential. The. Joint .. period of strong economic performance and muted business cycles called the
Great As economist Casey Mulligan testified at a JEC hearing on the As discussed later in this chapter, consumer-driven
health care is a much.Joint Economic Committee HSC's main research tool is the Community Tracking Study, which
objective and timely research on developments in health care potential to increase the value of health care not only for
individual insurers compete vigorously to sell consumer-driven products, they seek.This agenda is the complete history
of the health care hearings, which competition law and policy in health care markets to ensure the What developments
have there been in economic theory with . How do consumers perceive the performance . defeat each source of potential
competitive effect?.ABSTRACT: A key strategy for driving improvements in health care quality is providing com-
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counterproductive, unless (1) consumers are convinced that quality problems are real performance information from
health care cation technologies, the potential for produc- repeatedly both in communication campaigns.
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